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Seeing Is Believing
So the other disciples told him, “We have seen the Lord!”   
But he said to them, “Unless I see the nail marks in his hands 
and put my finger where the nails were, and put my hand into 
his side, I will not believe it.”  John 20:25 (NIV)

Puzzle is based on John 20:19-31.

ACROSS

1. The disciple who would not 
believe without seeing

6. An entrance into a building or 
room

7. A pointed and headed fastener 
designed to be pounded into 
wood

8. Unwilling to believe that 
something is true

DOWN

2. The body parts at the end of the 
arms

3. To observe with your eyes

4. Not open

5. To believe in something for 
which there is no proof

           FAITH THOMAS CLOSED NAILS
          HANDS SEE DOUBTING DOOR

1 2 3

4

5 6

7

8
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Seeing Is Believing
So the other disciples told him, “We have seen the Lord!”   But he 
said to them, “Unless I see the nail marks in his hands and put 
my finger where the nails were, and put my hand into his side, I 
will not believe it.”  John 20:25 (NIV)

Each number represents a letter of the alphabet.  Substitute the 
correct letter for the numbers to reveal the coded words.

     DOUBTING DISCIPLES LOCKED SIDE DISCIPLES
     TOUCHED HANDS DOORS THOMAS BELIEVED

1. 7-2-15-5-2-24-16-25-15

2. 7-20-20-23-15

3. 16-20-5-1-25-7

4. 21-3-13-7-15

5. 15-2-7-25

6. 17-21-20-6-3-15

7. 7-20-14-9-17-2-13-10

8. 17-20-14-5-21-25-7

9. 9-25-16-2-25-26-25-7

10. 7-2-15-5-2-24-16-25-15
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X
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U
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S
15

L
16

T
17

Q
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Y
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Seeing Is Believing
So the other disciples told him, “We have seen the Lord!”   
But he said to them, “Unless I see the nail marks in his hands 
and put my finger where the nails were, and put my hand into 
his side, I will not believe it.”  John 20:25 (NIV)
The puzzle is based on John 20:19-31

     THOMAS DISCIPLES DOORS MIRACLES TOUCHED
     HANDS TOGETHER DOUBTING SHOWED SIGNS
     SIDE RECORDED BELIEVED JESUS LOCKED

K T S T K O N V A E S N M G G

Q X U H H T D R H G S M Q S S

L T F O B W K E M N W I J P R

E Y R M E E X K G H G R Q Z C

W Y V A L T H I I A Y A B C S

Q V V S I O S Q L N S C O S S

D A V Q E G C C C D F L B H P

O O E L V E W K W S J E S O T

O S S U E T S A E X B S L W O

R M O A D H D B J D P V C E U

S H V C I E O I E T P P J D C

D Q S D L R R E C O R D E D H

S I D E I I J P Q I Y J S Y E

V M D I S C I P L E S X U I D

V E D O U B T I N G H F S P A
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Seeing Is Believing

Theme

We believe in Jesus.

Object

A dollar bill, two paper clips, "Linking Paper Clips" How-to Video

Scripture

John 20:19-31

Today I am going to show you something that I’m not sure you’ll believe. First I am going to take
this dollar bill and fold it into thirds. Next, I will take one paper clip and clip the top section of the
dollar to the middle section. Now I will take the other paper clip and clip the bottom section to the
middle section. Before I put the paper clips onto the bill, they were separate. But when I pull on the
two ends of the dollar bill, they’re going to jump off the bill and connect themselves. Do you
believe me? (Pause.) Let’s try it! (Pull the ends of the bills to make the paper clips jump off, then
show kids that the paper clips became connected.)

I need you to help me tell what happened in the Bible. Whenever you hear the word “believe,”
please make this motion. (Mouth wide open and hands beside sides of face.)

That’s cool, isn't it? Now that you have seen it, do you believe (Pause.) it? Sometimes we must see
something before we believe (Pause.) it, don't we?

It was like that for some people in the Bible, too. On the evening of the first Sunday after Jesus had
been crucified, His disciples were together in a locked room. They were afraid of those who had
crucified Jesus. Suddenly, Jesus appeared there in the locked room with the disciples. It was hard to
believe (Pause.), but they saw Him, and Jesus showed them His wounds in His hands and His side,



so they knew it was Him.

One of the disciples, Thomas, was not with the others when Jesus appeared to them. When they
told Thomas, he didn’t believe (Pause.) them. He had seen Jesus crucified and buried. How could
He be alive? Thomas said, "Unless I see the wound in His side and put my finger in the holes where
the nails were in His hands, I will not believe (Pause.) it!"

A week later, the disciples were in the locked room again, and this time, Thomas was with them.
Again, Jesus came and stood among the disciples. Jesus said to Thomas, "Put your finger here; see
my hands. Reach out your hand and put it into my side. Stop doubting and believe (Pause.)."

Thomas fell on his knees and answered Jesus, "My Lord and my God!"

Jesus said to him, "Because you have seen me, you have believed (Pause.); blessed are those who
have not seen and yet have believed (Pause.)."

You and I have never seen Jesus with our own eyes. The question is, will we be one of those who is
blessed because we believe (Pause.), even though we have not seen?

Kids can stop making the believe motion now.

Dear God, help us to believe in our heart the truths we find in Your Holy Word, even though we
have not seen them with our own eyes. In Jesus' name, amen.



Be Sure Your Light Is Shining

Theme

Let your light shine for Jesus

Object

Bible, small jar (jelly type), tealight

candle (preferably red), lighter (long

enough to reach bottom of jelly jar), 1

gallon tea pitcher/jug, baking soda,

vinegar Preparation: Glue tealight candle

into bottom of jelly jar so it won't fall out

when you turn it upside down. You will

need to practice this at home to be sure

you get the right amount of baking soda

and vinegar.

Scripture

Matthew 5:14 and 1 John 1:9

Good morning boys and girls! How is everyone today? Today, I want to talk to you about being the

light of the world. I have a candle inside this jar and this is going to represent your heart. The Bible

says, in Matthew 5:14, "You are the light of the world". (Light the candle.) This candle represents

the light that we have in our hearts when we love Jesus. This light shines really brightly when we

are kind to others, when we listen to our parents, and when we pray and read God's Word.

Sometimes we do bad things though, like not listening to our parents, or telling a lie. (Put baking

soda in bottom of tea jug and add vinegar while you are still talking - it will foam way up and go

back down) This jug is going to represent our sins. You know, sometimes we even think we are

getting away with our bad behavior. Maybe we might tell Mom that we cleaned our room and

really we just pushed everything under the bed.

God knows all of our sins though and look what happens to our light when we sin (pour "air" -

careful not to get liquid mixture - into jar with candle inside...the candle goes out and won't light

back). Oh no! My light went out! Well, let me just light it back up. Oh NO! It won't light back up.

God's light won't shine when we have sin in our lives.

What do you think I should do now? (Allow a few seconds for responses.) Well, boys and girls, did

you know that God can give us light again? That's right! The Bible tells us in 1 John 1:9 "If we

confess our sins, He is faithful and just and will forgive us our sins and purify us from all

righteousness". So we ask for forgiveness for our sins and (turn the jar with candle over and pour

out "air" - it takes a few seconds) God makes us clean and new again. Now look what happens...

(light the candle)...our light shines! We can shine God's light again!

Let's pray and thank God for His forgiveness and ask Him to help us keep our light shining for Him!

(Prayer)


